Ion Xe

Small console. Mighty control.
Small spaces deserve powerful control. Ion Xe™ consoles bring professional programming capability to any venue - complete with the same, backlit keyboard layout and full-feature software as ETC’s top-of-the-line Eos® family consoles.

Looking for more hands-on control? The Ion Xe 20 model features an onboard fader bank that includes 20 pageable faders and a built-in display. Both consoles also support up to two multi-touch external monitors, putting award-winning color tools, customizable Magic Sheets and other high-level functions right at your fingertips.

**All Ion Xe consoles**
- 2,048 or 12,288 outputs
- Full main playback controls, fader controls, level and rate wheels
- Same backlit keypad layout as Gio @5®, Gio® and Eos Ti®
- Four standard rotary parameter encoders
- Support for up to two external display port monitors at 1280x1024 minimum resolution
- Five USB ports for flash drives, pointing devices, keyboards or wings
- Compatible with Eos Fader Wings and Eos Motorized Fader Wings
- Control software features:
  - partitioned control,
  - 16,000 Channels,
  - 10,000 Cues,
  - 200 Active Playbacks,
  - 999 Submasters and Cue Lists,
  - 99,999 Macros, and
  - 1,000 Presets, Groups, Effects, Snapshots, Curves, Color Paths and Palettes (1,000 each of Intensity, Focus, Color, Beam)

**Ion Xe 20**
- 20 pageable faders (100 pages)
- High-resolution digital mapping readouts

**Build your Ion Xe system**
The Eos family is stronger together. Expand your system’s potential with Fader Wings, Remote Processing Units, remotes and more.